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Julius Walslad, UFL Secy, 
and 16 Others Kept in S. D. 

Jaii for Want of Huge Bail

UR MEETING HELD
iAT M’ELROY SAT.

HOPPER PEST MAY 
BE ATTACKED WITH 
2 MILUON DOLLARS

UFL AND ILD APPEAL 
ÏIALA-HANN SENTENCE 

TO SUPREME COURT

570,000 Newsies 
Exploited in U. S. 

as Child Labor

I

I Discuss Demands of More 
Feed and Seed

I
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—An ; 

appropriation of $2,000,000 for I 
grasshopper cortrol in eight mid- ' 
dlewest and western states was in
cluded in th? agricultural bill by ! 
the house appropriation commit-1 
tec.

There are 570,000 newspaperSaturday evening a meeting of . , ,
the McElroy local of .the UFL was camet h?*3’ undM 18 ïears of

i held in the school house, where af; ™nKg around m the streets
Mr. and Mrs. Odin Lutnes and °f ,the bl* «*“» thla M“ntry- 
Hars Harfersen reported on the «T«* W m^e » hving 
Farmers National Conference. . T!* P““15]1«8 Asso-

A „ , . ciation has just adopted a résolu-A resolution protesting again®. tlon urRin the New Yotk , isIa.
the arrest of Harry Juul and the ture t vct , ,r . th hild ,a.

\nerican tam raJS™* °f’fS p °.tcctina *• irter?st her amendment"to tta constitution. 
An encan larm population into of farmers and workers were also -r. • fpeasantry, and drawn up and ordered sint to the ^cnx Ho™ Ne'ws Tn’dîslstg

Whereas the majority of the P™Pe* partie* by the secretary. 100 carri(1 ^ fo]lowirfr thcir
American farmers are either in The urgent need of more feed efforts to organize a union
anger of having their farms and and seed was also discussed. The record of the newspapers cf

nomes, xcredoscd on have already Or recount cf the extreme cold this country in exploiting child 
ccn lo-odosed upon by the bank- , weathen this meeting was not so labor and opposir g even the most 

tiinl insurance companies and well attended, and it wag decided miserable previsien made to po-i 
lit e n. danger ox being evicted from to call another meeting in the near tect children and fightin? the right 
their lard by the tools and aerv- future, 
ants cf the bankers (the local sher- j All farmers 
Tf) and

PIpjis to Serve Injunction Proceedings 

Against SO Other Farmers
prosecutor

«{_
The money Svill be used foil an 

eradication program ir. Montana,
’ v Jh Dakota, South Dakota, Min-

r.oso'.a. Wyoming, I’ahc and Ne
braska.

LABOR LEAGUE BACKS 
WORKERS’ UNEM

PLOYMENT BILL

r
For “Obstructing Legal Justice” Circuit Court in 4 Days 

Trial Sentenced Tiala to 6 Months and $200;
Hann to 60 Days in Jail, $100

SISSETON, S. D., Feb. 28. 
j^s Walstad, State Sec- 
i of the Unitedl Fanners 

■ South Dakota, his 
father Knute, and 15 other 
farmers are still held in jail 

as farmers so lai have 
able to raise the huge 
of bail demanded by

The bureau of etomology pre
dicts, after cvtensive surveys have 
been made, that the year 1934 will The Davison County Labor League 
s e the worst grasshopper outbreak at its regular meeting, Friday eve-
in’ tue lilstcry of American a^ri- 

M or. tuna will be the

MITCHELL, S. D., Feb. 26.— UFL APPEALS FOR DEFENSE FUNDS
here,
been un<
the judge of Roberts county.

kd by the coun- 
. 21, when they 

of the farm again] 
Nieland had

rs ing, Feb. 23, voted to endorse the 
s Unemployment and Social 

Insurance Bill (H. R. 7598). The 
secretary cf the League- was in- !
- trucked to wile South Dakota i
nenatois an congressmen and de- H. PURO written in the interests of the
■miid that they vote for the bill. MemJ*r Nat’1 Executive Council, (barkers, had been broken and they

‘ United Farmers League i used every legal loophole to con- 
| WARSAW, Ind. — After a j vict the farm leaders w,ho had 
trial that lasted from Feb. 14 ■ acted solely to save a farmer’s 
to 17, the Indiana Circuit ihome-
Court sentenced Alfred Tiala. i Tle defense lawyers, David Ben- 
National Secretary of the i *?}} °/ Claser and
Umted Farmers League to :
se^e a six months tenu m, Me,fe and tlle Unjtcd Parmcr3 
JAil and pay a fine ot $200 tor. i..ar’ie, pointed cut that the rights 
obstructing legal process.” | of farme-s and workers to have a 

Jesse Hann, a local Indiana roof over their head* and food for 
farmer who was arrested with their families—such human rights 
him, received a 60 day jail as these—should come ahead of 
term and a fine Of $100. Al- tlie property rights which the bank 
fred Tiala’s wife Viola, an- USP a**inst the farmers- 

! other defendant in the case ,11)e deIei;se lawyers P°inted out 
V hich aroused a storm of pro- äf-T Rocscvelt and

i ,__ i, H the judges of the U. S. Supreme
° ‘ 13 a over Court .have been forced by mass

i L country, was freed. ; against foreclosures to
On every one of the four days advise the halting of farm tare- 

lrL’ae fr a there were between clrm'es under nresent conditions.
: o00 and 700 farmers in the court . ,, , , ...
! house, occupying every available !. .D.u™Blthe wh°le c0“^ °f, thf 
seat, sitting on the window sills, !tnal thc tw? 8entfced fa™ le^' 

:and radiato.s, standing sometimes S* we.fecalratand ,0"
las much as four deep against the ^ w‘tntSs <*“* AM"d Y,ala,
1 walls, and even filling the corridor showed a /5k5d,d fxa“»la °f 
adjoining the courtroom. j c?Ira£e and ,deflance m the faf®

! The spirit of the farmers gave of “?3ter-class_ vengeance. At
added courage to their arrested j °”' ‘'ïï*
leaders. The farmers’ sympathy asked h,m it he thought it was

B® ÏSS ÄÄ«SB SB 
REPUBLICANS MAYSrr.Ä^-riÄS-.-t’^r-
BLOW UP SYSTEM,SEstSS?««“
SECY. 1CKES WARNS hemes anlTmilfes Td'tevent 1^"« Protesting Against foo^

further attacks of the ruling class closures- 
The prosecuting attorneys, one j The United Farmers League ar.d 

of whom was ex-judge Royse, a the International Labor Defense 
director and former president of announce that they will appeal the 

Warsaw bank, upheld the bank-1 decisions to the Indiana Supreme 
above the interests j Court. This appeal will involve 

of Clarence Gearhart who had ' tremendous expenses, but it is
toiled for 20 years upon the farm more than ever necessarv that Al-
that was sold January 20 to the | fred Tiala be freed to çpntinue the
Federal Land Bank of Louisville, ; work of organizing the farmers 
Ky., which foreclosed in spite ol j against these onslaughts of the 
the protests of 500 farmers who banks.
attended the sale. The prosecutors j All farm organizations and indi- 
were determine«! to convict Alfred vidual farmers and workers can 

swept from power with the Roose- Xistlat, the popular leader of the help greatly by sending generous
velt election, in an address de-, United Farmers League, who had contributions to the United Farm-
.ivered to a meeting of the League ^ 0f the farm- ers League, 1817 South Loomis St.

; of Women Voters here. ers wj,0 attempted to stop the sale. Chicago, Ill., for the Tiala-Hann

The prosecution held that the law, Defense Fund.

i “I Will Continue to Protest Against Foreclosures as Long 
as 1 Live and Breathe,” Tiala Answers 

Prosecutor

culture.
state hit worst.

o:
of newspaper workers to organize 

are . urged to be is certainly the most c’irty o”e.
! present so that united action may The attempt to make tbi* fight i ;

Whereas there is no protection be taken towards securing the by hiding behind the “freedom cf ; ure l to fi 
lur the tanners from the big In- amount of seed and feed needed in the press’’ is net onlv hypocritical poison on approximately 13,COO,CCO 
surance companies ar.d banks,there the ocmmunity. but also absolutely dishonest,
lemains only one thing for the 
eppressed farmers to do in order 
to stay on their farms ar.d to keep 
themselves ami their families from j 
being thrown out on the road and | 
joining the seventeen million starv- 

j ing unemployed, and that is to ov- 
i ganize and protect themselves by : 
i mass action, and

• i congress and the president 
e sum available, it will be 

reading of the

They were arres 
ty'sheriff 
look ,k-csi

on e
in

-ywfticn 
been Çv’A't ■ ^
from

irmers, 6C0 of 
ke, son of a 
m on the read 

t e rightful own-

acres of land in the eight states.
tfifm,

Few Get Tku!: ■r I ;oqr/ ? rneK Jar.d FlK. ' '
k oh the pi ■e.n b;

ill mm■ i9with rioting 
bond* ranging’ 

o $2,COO each.

• Trey
ard a
from î 1 -000 t

Injunct i<

•gf wM
.

M >
mheld >>:• M mi'■ «i;¥: myXm

■■y.mmm m '■■■: ■Mi mn to B 
Other Farmers

rvtd Against >■: m im¥ ■MM 9M <Am Î: mWhereas seventeen farmers in j 
Roberts county, South Dakota, in- | 
eluding Julius Walstad, State Sec- i 
ret ary of the U. F. L. were taken i 
from their homes and thrown, in , 
jail because they had protected a ; 
fellow farmer and put him back , 
cn his farm from which he had 1 

-If this injunction is granted by been evicted by the Northwestern 
the court it will mean that these Mutual Life Insurance company, | 
farmers, will not be allowed to . 
practice their right of free speech 
and free assembly, “granted” them 
by the U. S. Constitution.

The purpose of this action on the 
pad of the attorney general is un
doubtedly to keep farmers from : 
ha vimr niée tings pretesting the ar-:

of their 17-fellCw farmers. , P y‘ , „ . , ,
THs sht-X’s clearly how much R< .RlS?‘Ved tllat "a

the count»' authorities and the (el- aland äolld>y behind these urutod 
M) Wird them, the hie insur-- farmers wh” ha™ Ree® bled white 
mmm*». are afraid of theifor »ears by the bankers Insur- ■ 
Ktivitie- of the organized farm.rs ! ance eempamts and profit taken,. | 

Inunction or no injunction the ^ Further Resolved that we 
South Dakota farmers are going j demand the immediate uncon- 
abeadi protesting and demanding J ditional release of every one of the 
die immediate unconditional re- seventeen arrested, 
lease of their 17 imprisoned com
rades.

Lead by their United Farmers 
Leafrue, farmers in Sisseton and 
all over the state are holding meet 
inpi. defending their rights of free 
speech and free assembly, and de
claring their sodality with those 
who stonned an eviction and are 
row in jail for it.

Hie state office of the South 
Dakota ITT. i* calling upon all 
farmer to Vln fieht this case and 
pire hack lihertv to those arrested.

Hans Hardcv*en. State Secretary 
of tho U. F. L„ has sent the fol- 
Wir-r resolution to the authorities 
-Be is repeating his call to all 
f-nrors in the state of Montana 
to stand hack of the 17 South Da
kota farmers in =olidaritv.

Protest Resolution 
Whereac the nresent economic

M mMIn the meantime thc Assistant 
Attorney Gt 
inp ahead with plans to serve civil 

e ceding? against 90 
.other fa.mers who could be ider.ti- 
.{iedas faring assisted in replacing 
Hem;- Ni:land and his family.
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lided by the force of the iaW.
Therefore Be it Resolved. That j 

we, the members of the United 
Farmers League of Montana, pro
test the Fascist tactics employed 
by the law, against these farmers, 
in the jnterest of the Insurance

im i-c

m&'r
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A tense moment this, as pea pickers on Picket Duty watoh a few scabs try to break their strike for living wages in the Imperial 
Valley, Calif. The Agricultural Workers Industrial Union Leads the strike.

■ i

SUBSISTENCE 7599 Imperial Valley Pea 

FARMS TAKE 

PLACE OF CWA

Be it Further Resolved that a 
copy of this resolution be sent to 
the Sheriff of Roberts county, Sis- j 
stton, S. Dak., to the presiding 
Judge of Roberts county, Sisseton, 
S. Dak., to Governor Berry, Pierre, 
S. Dak., and to President Roose
velt.

Pickers on Strike; Defy 

Hunger and Police Terror
>9

• .

Indicates Revolution Will 
Come if They Don’t Leave 

Roosevelt Alone
Roosevelt Announces Plan 

to Solve Unemployment 
Problem

Hold meetings, protest, demand 
the immediate release of Walstad 
and the 16 other farmers!

Protest especially against the 
outrage of trying to force farmers 
with injunctions to keep quiet!

Bail has to be raised; the law- 
years put on the job by the In
ternational Labor Defense, 
have expenses. We do need money, 
Sisseton farmers write.

Show your solidarity by sending 
contributions to the State Office, 
United Farmers League, Sisseton, 
S. D.

a
Demand 1V2 Cent Per Pound, Ctean Water and Sanitary 

Conditions; 3,000 on Picket Line; 40 Per Cent 
of Strikers are Women

ers’ interests

(See Editorial)
CHICAGO, Feb. 25.—“They an# 

laying a lighted, match to a keg of 
powder when they raise difficulties 
in the way of President Roosevelt’s 
program” Secretary of the Interior 
Ickes warned those “who were

99ENJOY “SECURITY *

SC0TTSB0R0 BOYS 
ROBBED BY JUDGE 
OF APPEAL RIGHTS

CALIPATRA, Calif.—Faced with 
unbreakable solidarity of 7,500 
striking pea pickers, led by the 
Cannery and Agricultural Workers 
Industrial Union, the growers are 
getting more and mere desperate 
to save their crops and their pro
fits.

will Wages from Relief Funds 
Not Essential Part of 

Program

(See Editorial)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 28. 

—After firing 300,000 CWA work
ers cn Feb. 16 and 672,000 a week 
later, and since the other 3,000,000 
will be laid off within the next six 
weeks, President Roosevelt an
nounces what he is going to do 
next to solve the unemployment 
problem. He states that the es
tablishment of “subsistence farms” 
will be part of the new “National 
Relief Program.

The plan divided “needy groups 
into three different classifications: 

1. Distressed families in rural

The workers are striking for an 1 1 rv 11 e 1 “They run the risk of blowing
increase of 50 per cent in their | ror vvoria : themselves up along with all the
wages. They are Remanding 1% 1 Wide Protest 1 rest of us,” he said after having
cents per pound instead of 1 cent.1 ------------ outlined the-whole situation and
They are fighting for better sani- DECATUR, Ala., Feb. 24.— the role of Roosevelt’s program, 
tary conditions in their camps and ' Judge W. W. (Lynch) Callahan, ! He virtually admitted that the 

for better drinking water. j today refused to hear the motion radicalization of the entire Amer-
■ Three babies have died of ty-, °* the International Labor Defense ican working class had progressed 

phoid fever and malnutrition. , *or a new trial for Heywood Pat- to such an extent that it would 
More than 4500 acres around | terson and Clarence Noms, Scotts- reed only little to blow up the 

here and Nieland are tied up by, boro boys. He granted, instead, a whole system. He warned “rugged 
the strike. If picking is not be- j motion made- by Attorney-General “individualists,” a* he called them, 
gun in a few days the peas ‘will 1 Thomas E. Knight, to refuse, to not to h* the cause of this since 
go to seed and the growers stand ; hear the appeal on the grounds | they ’would “blow 
to loose this and also the follow- j that it was net filed within the alonp- with the rest of us.* 

j ing crops. The loss of the past ; statutory limits.
“2. Those composing standard j week is estimated at $20,000 per 

populations, i. e., living in single day. 
industry communities in which 
there is no hope of further re-em
ployment, such as miners in the 
worked-out fields.

3. The unemployed in large 
cities.”

The security of needy persons In 
rural areas “must be identified 
with agriculture,” Roosevelt says.

rails Mayor Emasculates 

City Employees Politically

“big businessman

APPOINTED COMM. 
OF AGRICULTURE

Food for Families, Feed for 
Cattle; UFL Farmers Demand

Promises to Prosecute Em

ployees Taking Part 

in Politics

Food and Feed Gives out While Cattle Die; One Farmer 
Lost Two on Saturday, Another Five 

Head Last Week

yy
ut> themselves

it

Icke* then continued1, saying that
Attorney Osmond K. Fraenkel, we had already a “social revolution RAYMOND, Mont. Feb. 26.

I. L. D. attorney, was in Decatur Nov, 8, 1932,” and that we did not —At a very lively and inter-
The big growers are using every to present the appeal. need another one. esting meeting of the Ray-

method of terror to bring the ( The denial to hear the motion “My conviction,” said Ickes, “is mond Local of the United
pickers back to work. But it seems and decide on its merits, cut the that it was more than a political Formers Leaen-* vestordav. rBpiT tp a t t o m. t> 1 the "-è the ietrez inc«.ees the time fer the Preparation and fllin* wMch ^ in the SÄiaöon of thé ÄÄ2Ä“

7Z wTkT™theTÄTAeS Zsr* PaP“‘ Ctiy 1932' K farmer* in that community e^ent propoi, £ ^ahlieh* an

are now starting mass evictions of Judge Callahan had granted 3 “I believe that as a people we vvas <LsCUSSed an leso u.ions n J0n ln a part of
strikers from their camps. delays in the filing of the motion, have definitely entered upon a NV<;re P^7S^ 10 ^ uO ^ 6C- ’ .7™., mi rwe6*

At “Young’s Camp” 3,000 pick- These were asked for and granted uew path and that if we follow it rctary Wallace, the Governor, \uts ?, ,rea.
They must be placed in positions ers Were ordered by local author!- on the grounds that preparation of confidently (He put great emphasis Senator Wheeler and the Re- ' T vvj r8S1.d. 3 01

of self-support. In many parts of ties to leave the grounds. The the transcript on which it was , on this Vord—Ed) and resolutely lief Committee in Plenty wood. ; 8 ..Jected to livmg 80
the country this calls for a change 'camp is unsanitary the police say. based, by the court clerrk, too J will mean a happier and richer Farmers got up at the meeting! un.. . . . . ...
from commercial farming and de- Evictions at a -fcond camp has be- based, by the court clerk, took ilife for the average man, woman and explained that they were un- fx “ government maintained that
pendants upon a single cash crop, gun.' more than four 'weeks. 1 and child in our country. I be- a^e to f€ed ^eir cattle and horses tner®. waa ro Place on res_

Brace is presented by th. news- to the raising of the vaTiona com- S.000 on PK*et I*e By today’s decision, he admitteo Here thew things I be- pr()perly. ^ demanded fMd. SdÄ Mto."^rSä«Sd

papers as one of the state’s best ™>dbes needed to maintain the Meeting is «nthmed by *e thatthese delayswere illegal tat WmPrarideTrt Roosevelt and ^ (armer ^ ^ ^ thf boaîd ta sell^ portiof^ 
known formera. The fact is Mr. fanuhes.” sinkers rath .unabated n*or. Rady, made no explanation of his delft- Ws social purposes. day on morning fte Juge ^ ^ ^
Bruce has been engaged in big ^ k atated ln p the lines have been ?k> j era^e deception of the attorneys ___ he had found two of his cattle dead ervation.
business all his life. Heftands.thereforewfUbe «- MOO to SOOO-that 600Mtrmed ta-aato the time hmlttart oould b. PLENTYWOOD L L D. in the stable. Another family had Upon motion of the ^

t v .. a _v liaf4x _ pended on behalf of the rural fam- hce did not dare stop them. set according to statute. tirrTC u A Dm c lost five head of cattle last week ,po,n mouon 01 ine mayor tn*
In Kahspcll he ilies in a manner and to an extent A few days ago one line of 3000 ------------ MEETS MARCH 5 W*d£*W*U* w^c. park board went on record oppoa-

ware busmess together with the ^ enabIe them to achieve included more than 800 acres and NEW YORK, Pcb. 24.—W. W. ------------ îiîf ZSÏL^their 8ale‘
‘wheat speculator of Chica^ self-supnori. Work for wages ; was three miles long. : Callahan, of Decatur, Alabama,! PLENTYWOOD-The Ftantjr- y^rioritr is again
Bruce is now a director of frcm is not an essen- Comparatively veny few scabs judge 0f the trial of the Scotts- wood Branch of Hie International naturallyquite trtUmBhant-
Chamber of Commerce. tial mn of thla program, and will have been found willing to break boro boys, has made a deliberate Labor Defense will meet on Mon- f^etneir eyes re n u H

As the governor’s right hand ^ prov|^ed onlv insofar as it is the strike. In East San Diego attempt to steal the right of the day, March B, at 8 p. m., at the
man in agriculture he will faith- necessary to accomplish the pri- Camp, 1,000 Mexican workers have boys to appeal his decision, it was Farmer Labor Temple, it is an-
fully perfwm his duties as an mary objectives.” been surrounded by armed guards charged by William L. Patterson, nounced by the Secretary,
agent of Big Business as long as Competitive farming will not be for a week in an effort to terrorize national secretary of the Interna- The Nieland case, where Julius
the farmers and workers of this encouraged, the plan explains but them into scabbing. Not a single tional Labor Defense. Walstad, UFL State Secretary,

and state will tolerate him. thousands of persons will be placed one has broken ranks. Callahan has deliberately misled and 16 other farmers In South Da-
------------------------------- ----------- «Mn relationship with the soil and While the police is continuing the attorney« of the ILD as to kota were arrested, wjil he dis-

ployees that will want to take part tbat provide them a security hundreds and hundreds of work- the requirements of the law In cussed and steps will be taken to 
in labor politics. He is “ready to t(hey do ^ enjov.” ers are joining the union. The the filing of a motion for a new support these farmers.
prosecute according to the lew” ____________ _— solidarity of the Mexican. Negro, trial for Heywood Patterson and Since International Womens
anv city employee who will want Twenty cents put of every dol- Filipino pad Puerto Bican workers Clarence Norris, in order to be Dav 1« only a few deys off, the

w hwme west tar taxe- ft ISM. if ir.rveftus. , !»«• «* railroad them to the elec- meet.»» frill hear a speech Terror
It ft hieh time for the employees T„ it w.f ’O -art. Of tta 2<V Atant 40 per cert of the stnTc- -ft -hair. Patterson stated. ' 0mW’ In P

of the oitv of Great Palta to orga- ont ev.rv doH.r, 0«. -»-t tar ers sre »omen. And Women stHV-’ - ----- +-r» vs. based on ConnWes.
nize and teil their Mr. Mayor what Peters! taxe, su. tor State and ere are in many oases teadme the -e (
is what. 16c for municipal taxes. umn. (Continued on page )

areas.GREAT FALLS, Mont.—City 
*®pi°y«s in every department 

have received strict orders 
^m Mayor Martin C. Grinde to 

.f8*11 fram taking active part in 
Politics.

The orders came in letteirs ad- 
Z683^ to the heads of the de
partment«, including those of the 
, ^ fire. boulevard, street, etc. 

miff ifSe ^etttrs tbe mayor pointed 
j, there is a law against 
S empl°yees taking part in poli-

1NDIANS PROHIBITED 
TO MOVE NEAR CITY, 

MAYOR MOTIONSCooney Elects A. P. Bruce, 
Chamber oir Commerce 

Director u

HELENA, Mont.—The Chamber 
of Commerce is also running agri
culture in the state of Montana. 
This was made knoSvn when Gov
ernor Cooney announced that he 
had appointed A. P. Bruce, Kali- 
spell, Commissioner of Agricul
ture.

«

Askfcg the heads 
®Wlt8 to

of the depart- 
give their employees a 

*a™*g, the mayor wrote, “I 
state that so far as I am 

rned I am ready to prosecute 
the to ^aw anV member of
«nt ^ mav taking

T Part m city politics.”

uearè?1 C?ty electiong_comlng
Ur * f. pnmary and the regu- 
to hi«» l0n?’ may°r according 
0)6 Was remindin?r
get Se ïyr\ he was “K°inK to 

ty out of politics”. *

onlv iw/î employees are not 
made to nr!f but ^ey are
Jrty to VOTF tfandwhat is their 
****?ifri/n°dsMr-May0r

^°W thi9 W, n
•nerve. tjJT1ayor. ^aBy has got 

is riolstiv,»6^0111^ lcnows that 
^htg of alimentary

O’. Of this com-
*iU o* Mayor. He
**ainst aii1S .}** speaks ol 
S5 J, employees that

ln hecticsa"d eshedally tgainrt

fair

■

flour, potatoes and other veg
etables.

Owing to the drought and grass
hoppers, and very few men having 
been given CWA work, and the

Mare important than cattle how
ever, are the families of many of
the farmers. It was stated at the __
meeting that a great number of Policy of the key men of not fur- 
farm families Vere short on the nishing adequate relief, we ask 
most necessary food stuffs. The: that our demands be granted, 
farmers made np their minds to ; A copy of this resolution to be 
fight against this misery and star- sent to the Central Relief Com- 
vatiom. As one of the first steps mittee at Plentywood, one to Gor- 
the following resolutions were ' emo«r Cooney, and one to $he Pro-

jducer* News for publication.
I Passed at the regular meeting of 

We, the United Farmers League the Unitrd Farmers League local 
of Raymond, demand adequate

to join a union. passed:
Resolution

All farmer* and 'workers are in
vited to attend tihis meeting. (Continued on Fuge Two)oppos-

em-


